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How to easily loose data...
File deleted, no backup !
Computer virus/Malware !
Software malfunction !
PC/USB/ext. drive lost/stolen !
Hardware damaged !
Data forgotten !
It‘s on a server.. What‘s the problem?
- unstable links, 
- data not machine readable,
- metadata missing
SORT SPP DATE STAGE TL SEX SVL ZSVL TAL MAL ECC ECP RBC RBP
1 TAGR 7/15/13M 33 U 18.38 0.106 14.32999992 0 0 0 1 1
2 TAGR 7/15/13M 31 U 15.25 -0.452 16.10000038 0 0 0 3 1
3 TAGR 7/15/13M 23 U 14.29 -0.623 9.079999924 0 0 0 2 1
4 TAGR 7/15/13M 25 U 13.76 -0.717 11.57 0 0 0 0 0
5 TAGR 7/15/13M 20 U 12.61 -0.922 7.77 0 0 0 18 1 0
6 LICA 8/5/13 M 63 M 62.9 1.806 0 14 1 0 0 0
7 LICA 8/8/13 M 61 F 60.98 1.591 0 472 1 1 1 0
8 LICA 8/8/13 M 60 F 60.14 1.497 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 LICA 8/5/13 M 59 M 59.39 1.413 0 76 1 0 0 0
10 LICA 8/8/13 M 58 F 58.27 1.288 0 146 1 99 1 0
11 LICA 7/1/13 M 58 M 57.71 1.226 0 0 0 0 0 0
• PANGAEA is an open access Data Library for 
Earth System Science data
• Data are stored georeferenced in space and time in a
relational database or a tape archive (large files)
• Data sets receive a citable and permanent DOI
• Data sets can be found via the internet and can be downloaded
directly from the PANGAEA web page (*)
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The SPP 1158 in PANGAEA
The SPP 1158 in PANGAEA
• http://www.pangaea.de/search?q=DFG-SPP1158
• http://www.pangaea.de search for: DFG-SPP1158








Good reasons to publish your data
• Funders requirement
• Credit for your research (e.g. Data citation index)
• Education and public outreach
• Data transparency (verification possible, good scientific practice)
• Re-use for you and others
(also of data not used in an article!)
Even Google acknowledges the importance of FAIR datasets!
https://toolbox.google.com/datasetsearch
http://www.pangaea.de/submit/
Yes we can!
amelie.driemel@awi.de
Questions?
